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“Find a place to hide or seek cover”

A harrowing day at the U.S. Capitol for Texans in Congress
Texans in Washington, D.C. — lawmakers and staffers alike — described a day when
protesting supporters of President Donald Trump swarmed the U.S. Capitol.
By Abby Livingston,
The Texas Tribune
Like just about every
other Capitol Hill staffer,
Jose Borjon was worried
about trouble on Wednesday.
The top aide to U.S. Rep.
Vicente Gonzalez was unnerved by President Donald
Trump’s rhetoric and that of
his followers ahead of Congress’ traditionally ceremonial counting of the Electoral
Votes — so much so that he
ordered all but one of the
staffers in the McAllen Democrat’s office to work from
home. Across the chambers
and aisles of Congress, other
chiefs of staff took the same
approach.
“It’s a very unfortunate
day for this country,” Borjan
told The Texas Tribune on
Wednesday. “I was preparing
our staff for this. The president’s rhetoric does not help
in this matter, so I took all the
measures needed. … I closed
down the office completely.”
Just a block or two away
from the Capitol, Texasbased GOP consultant Susan Lilly was in town and
felt a similar unease as she

Pro-Trump rioters protested and stormed into the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 6, 2021. Credit: Alex Gakos
/ Shutterstock.com
walked around Capitol Hill where on a normal day would and son of U.S. Rep. Colin
on Wednesday morning.
be anything but silent,” she Allred, a Dallas Democrat,
“Eerie quietness and described the neighborhood. also happened to be in town.
no one on the street, silence
Meanwhile, the wife
“I said goodbye to them

No day like a snow day

this morning knowing it was
going to be a tough day, expecting there might be some
incidents,” he said.

Practically
everyone
with anything to do with
Congress anticipated a bad
day. But when pro-Trump
rioters stormed the Capitol
steps, halls and offices, Texans who serve in Congress
and the people who work for
them were left frightened for
their physical safety and for
the future of American democracy.
House Democratic members had encouraged each
other to avoid walks to the
Capitol in the open streets,
from wearing the Congressional pins that might mark
them as potential targets for
violence, and to generally
stay within the relative safety
of the U.S. Capitol complex.
Some more senior members
of the delegation recalled the
bitter protests around the facility in 2010, ahead of the
vote for President Barack
Obama’s health care law.
This is the account of about
a dozen Texas staffers and members who experienced the moment pro-Trump rioters breached
security at the U.S. Capitol. A
number of staffers requested anonymity for fear of violence.
continued on page 5

Largest snow storm since 1982 hits Central Texas

MISD Awarded $20,000

WINTER WONDERLAND: People all across Texas woke up to snow fall on Sunday,
January 10. Locally, up to 4.4 inches of snow were reported. Photo by Hope Lenamon
By Hope Lenamon
Texans in what seems
like almost every corner
of the state woke to a winter wonderland on Sunday
morning, January 10.
McLennan County recorded the most snowfall
seen—4.4 inches were reported at the Waco Regional Airport—since January
1982 when about 6 inches of
snow covered the area.
Multiple inches of snow
also were reported in West
Texas and far East Texas.
Areas outside of Houston
even reported snow-like
weather.
However impressive the
snowfall, totals did not even
approach the largest single
day snowfall in McLennan
County history, which dates

back to February 1924 and
December 1929, when 13
inches fell.
In anticipation of inclement weather and road
conditions
on
Monday
morning, local schools—
McGregor ISD, Crawford
ISD and Oglesby ISD—canceled both in-person and remote learning for the day.
But, the decision to cancel classes was not purely
safety driven.
McGregor ISD Superintendent James Lenamon sent
a letter to families announcing the district’s closure
around 6 p.m. Sunday night.
In the message, he
wrote that the district’s administrative team drove
around town checking roads
throughout the day.
While they expected

roads to be safe to drive on
by Monday afternoon, Lenamon wrote that administrators saw a sometimes rare
sight in the midst of a world
bogged down by a global
pandemic: kids having carefree fun.
Nobody wanted to put
an end to the fun before necessary.
“I remembered how
much I enjoyed snow days
as a child,” Lenamon wrote
in his announcement. “Then
I thought about how much
fun we lost throughout the
fall as a result of all things
COVID...there is not much
that is fun about any of these
things… for now, let’s enjoy
the snow.”
However, the snow day
was not all fun and games.
continued on page 12

Howmet Aerospace Foundation awarded the McGregor ISD Education Foundation a grant
for $20,000 to improve Career Technical Education programs in the district. Pictured at the
presentation ceremony are (left to right): James Lenamon, MISD Superintendent; Terry
Arp, MISD Education Foundation president; Bart Preston, Howmet director of operations;
Debbie Pollei, MISD Education Foundation; Kristin Koch, MISD Education Foundation executive director; and Ottis Foster, MISD Education Foundation) Photo by Charles Mooney

Free COVID-19 testing

Testing sites being continuously added at covidwaco.com
By Hope Lenamon
McLennan County continues to offer free COVID-19
testing through a partnership
with the Waco-McLennan
County Emergency Operations Center, the Texas Department of Emergency Management and DOCS Health
Testing.
All tests are free; neither
insurance or payment is required. However, those looking to participate must preregister.
To register and view all
testing sites, which are being
continuously added and updated, visit www.covidwaco.
com.

The tests are saliva tests,
which allows a patient to spit
into a tube rather than get their
nose or throat swabbed.
Those interested in getting tested should refrain from
eating or drinking for half an
hour before the time of testing.
Results from the testing
will take three to five days
to process and patients will
be sent an email notification
when test results are ready.
Participants are asked to
bring a printed copy of their
voucher, which is included in
the registration confirmation
email, to the testing site.
If you do not have access
to a printer, you can complete
the form or print it out at any

of the four Waco libraries or
three Community Centers locations at no charge.
Waco Transit will be providing free rides to anyone
going to or from a COVID-19
testing site. Call (254) 7501620 to schedule a ride.
Results from the testing
will take three to five days
to process and patients will
be sent an email notification
when test results are ready.
County and state authorities encourage anyone who
thinks they may have COVID-19, may have been exposed
or who recently traveled or
gathered in large groups—especially following the holiday
season—to get tested.

